
Elborg International Company  

To raise and lower Portables

Exclusive agent for factory                 German
We continued to pioneer the idea and the Middle East

2002 Founded in

 

 the company was founded after thinking and research and 2002 In

 study of the Egyptian market and the mechanisms that are used in

 Egypt to this time and been greatly It is a mechanics very primitive and

 dangerous, contain looting (chords) and Allied working so we decided

 to develop these mechanisms, the development of new technology to

 follow the evolution of the continuous age and we have this technology

 German new Egypt and the Middle East, which brought engineer / Gad

.Hassanein from the                   German factory

 After the founding of the company name was chosen brand carefully

 and in line with what the activity was the work of an exhibition pavilion

and we have arranged a semi- ,2004 and 2003 Cairo International in

:nar in Dar air defense German company and I attended it on its head

Mr. / PAUS   

Mr. / Helming klaus  

And leading representatives of the public and private sector compa-  

 nies in Egypt, where he met with the idea impressive and welcome all

attendees of modern technology to raise the portables that were dis-

played

 . 
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Director General of

Eng/Mohamed Gad Hassanein Eng/Gad Hassanein

Chairman of the Board



Retainer

Group photo of agents          German factory
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The company follows

 Now in Egypt, the largest and

longest lift equipment Furni-

 ture and movables in Egypt

((Dinosaur

 Higher hydraulic winch in

 Egypt for up to     m tall roles

 that he is the highest in the

world

 Raise and lower Furniture and all movable to

 and from the upper floors safely and without
Damages lowest cost of manual labor
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Services

Lifting and landing Portables

51

raise the service and landing              

portables to and from the high roles 

 Furniture and Cabinet of  all kinds .

   (home - office - hotel business)       

Electrical and electronic          

devices of  all sizes and types 

glass panes and gypsum, wood shingles

as well as marble and granite ,                   

medical devices and sports and special

services to hotels and hospitals                

 artifacts and antiques and Najaf

and musical instruments               

water tanks
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Move Furniture Removals

Professional team in moving furni-

ture of all kinds and its contents

 We have a private and equipped to

transport luggage and moving furni-

 ture and chattels and breakable or

valuable pieces pieces cars
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Transport services to and from differ-

ent places

As desired by the customer

 Consultation or preview art on

hands specialist

 In transporting luggage to determine

.requirements

 Motor vehicles equipped for all types

of movable and

 Units and private portables

easy-fracture

Professional team in moving furni-

ture especially



 Unpack and installation of furniture of all -

kinds

Technical specialist in the field of carpen- -
try

 Packaging all units in all types of raw -

materials and means relating to packag-

     ing, depending on

 the client's desire

 Full keep all portables from scratching or -

marring or cracker

We offer you

Shipping out of the country

We provide you with transportation and shipping

services outside the country, wherever you are 

 Disassembly and        

luggage and furniture
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 Maintenance

Center

Maintenance of equip-

 ment maintenance center

 center of our city Bader /

acre area-۱۰۰ the

Tower Company feature equip-

 ment maintenance center and

 work equipment maintenance

 patrol at the hands of specialists

and engineers as well as profes-

 sional and technical workers, and

 thus guarantee you the safety of

 our equipment is always at any

time

 Ensure the safety of the equipment

 = your movables  ensure the

  safety of the many

 We provide you with periodic -

 maintenance services for the

equipment at the hands of profes-

 sional engineers and technicians

 as well as specialists in the field
 of engineering equipment and

winches

The sale of equipment 

in the center of Badr 
 We provide you the opportunity to

 enter this modern German technology

 into the country and the chance of

venture new area and open new mar-

 kets for this area in the Arab Republic

of Egypt and the Arab world - we differ-

 entiate ourselves with our prices in

 addition to advanced technology and

keep up to modern technology
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Connect with us
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Title

The main branch

Cairo
      - Obour Buildings                        
 Salah Salem Cairo Main Branch

        24026476 02      -      24020790  02 

 01003272772     -      01001128113

Alexandria

Sidi Kamal Mandara Alexandria Street

01006202970 035505148

 France

0033 (0) 6981956890033 (0)142500967

Badr City

Branch of the Center
100 for the maintenance of the 

acre industrial area-

Sales@elborg-int.com

ALex@elborg-int.com

Email
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